
ONLINE HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER COURSES

No kid or teen likes to think about summer school. However, an online summer program can help them get ahead in
many ways. Plus, online courses are flexible .

All you need is a computer, tablet or other device and access to the Internet, and you will be able to start your
online summer school courses. High School No kid or teen likes to think about summer school. InterHigh
played a huge part in that. This year we will be running our traditional credit recovery courses for students
who failed. Primary Sidebar Starting is Easy! You can take subjects as varied as: Greek Mythology Earth and
Atmospheric Sciences â€” Dinosaurs Introductory Microeconomics Human Evolution: Genes, Behavior, and
the Fossil Record To enroll, you must meet any course prerequisites and email the Summer College director to
request permission, including a copy of your high school transcript. InterHigh's flexible style of learning
allows Eden to fit in her studies around her busy singing career. I would recommend this online school to
anyone involved in golf. Year 12 students - Interested in Oxbridge? Monday, June 6, to Friday, July 1, 
However, an online summer program can help them get ahead in many ways. Learn more As a parent, what do
I need to know? I came to InterHigh as I was finding being in a normal comp a struggle and find it easier to
concentrate when I'm on my own. Since moving to InterHigh she has made lots of new friends and loves the
flexibility InterHigh gives her to compete in beauty pageants and dance competitions all over the UK. I can
happily train and study without missing any lessons or getting anxious. InterHigh provides Bobby with the
flexible timetable he needs to be able to fit training in around his studies as he works towards becoming a
professional ice hockey player. The fact that I have total flexibility to operate in the entertainment industry,
without it affecting my studies adversely, is a total bonus. Our superb program is designed to meet the needs
of families seeking an excellent academic experience with great scheduling flexibility. There has been no
conflict with InterHigh. InterHigh has changed my life. I found going to school really stressful, but here I
actually enjoy school. We are here to help solve your summer school dilemma. March 15 for its spring and
summer program, which includes travel to Costa Rica. It is owned and operated by the Archdiocese of
Washington. We connect students worldwide to everything they need for successful learning. Read more Hear
from our pupils Pupils of InterHigh come from many different backgrounds and locations. Our AS and A level
courses are delivered in real-time online classrooms, where students can engage with the teacher and
collaborate with fellow students. Our revolutionary teaching model allows pupils to make excellent progress
in rapid time. She joined InterHigh after being bullied at mainstream secondary school and says InterHigh has
helped her to regain her confidence. By the time our Juniors move on to secondary school, they are fully
prepared. Enroll in their online courses and get a head-start on a world-class education. OxfordUNIQ free
summer school 


